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Guide for Parents 
Firstly, ‘well done’ on your wise decision to purchase the Captain Dry Pants 

Program and I applaud you for taking this step in helping your child to overcome 

bedwetting. 

This package has been created so you and your child can get off to the best 

possible start. If a child feels at ease, enthusiastic and excited about wearing their 

alarm, that’s half the battle over! So here are a few tips for guaranteed success…  

It is a good idea to go through with your child the ‘My Goals’ sheet and 
Achievement Chart and explain to them that they can choose different coloured 
stickers for each of the different achievements. Explain to them that each morning 
they can place a sticker inside each box on the Chart and you can even decide 
together when a special ‘smiley’ sticker will be rewarded! 
 
You’ll find that the Captain Dry Pants Achievement Chart is discreet and does not 
mention bedwetting anywhere. So you can safely display it on your fridge and 
leave it there for all to see! 
  
I’d also like to mention that initially your child may sleep through the alarm sound, 
especially if they are deep sleepers. You may need to rouse your sleeping 
child once their alarm has gone off then assist them to the bathroom. Over time, 
your child will begin to learn that the alarm’s sound is something that needs 
attention.  Progress continues to take place as the flow of urine is stopped and 
wetting happens less and less often. 
  
The most important thing to remember, and the best advice I can give you, is 
don’t give up. Your child needs to wear/use their alarm each and every night 
until they have achieved 14 consecutive dry nights (or as recommended by 
your Health Professional). 
  
It may seem like a long time at first, but trust me, it becomes part of your night-
time routine and both you and your child become accustomed to it. Every child is 
different as some require longer on the program than others. However with 
consistent use, the results will show, and there’s nothing more pleasing for both 
you and your child than seeing the stickers on their Chart change colour! 
  
And most of all, give your child loads of encouragement, even those nights when 
the alarm sounds following a succession of dry nights. This is completely normal, 
and eventually your child’s brain and bladder will begin to work together.  
  

Focus on the successes and downplay the accidents! 
  

 
 
 
Your child’s cooperation in the program is paramount to their success and they 
should be encouraged to take on as much responsibility as they can, which is 
exactly what the Captain Dry Pants Program teaches them to do. So relax, guide 
them, be their support and encourager and watch their confidence skyrocket! 
 
And last but not least, if you have any questions throughout the program, I’m 
here to help. You can email me at support@theparentinggarden.com.au or 
phone me (if in Australia) on 1800 008 202.   
 
Otherwise, all the best and I look forward to hearing from you following your 
child’s completion of their final voyage!  
 

Tanya  xx 
 

P.S. 

A really good resource for parents has been put together by The Continence 

Foundation of Australia which I encourage you to read. 

THE DRY NIGHT - Advice for parents of children who wet their beds – An Eight 

Step Guide. 

You can access this PDF document via The Parenting Garden website at: 

http://www.theparentinggarden.com.au/pages/links  
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